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second Basic B.sc. NURSING Examination, summer
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours

62602

2016

TotalMarks:75

s)

5

4
lnstructions : 1)

2)

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

lJse btue/btack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act wiil be considered
as an attemptto resortto unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The numberto the right indicates full marks;.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of sytlabus in Question paper is only meant to
cover entire syilabus within the s;tiputated frami. fne
Qurestion paper pattern is a mere guidetine. euestions can
be asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper.
students cannot claim that the euestion is out of syilabus.
As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution ttas been
done.

lJse a cammon answerbook for ail Sections.

6 --:,:--

2

5

I

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION _ A

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Difference between Gastric ulcer and Duodenal ulcer.

b) Wound healing process.

c) National AIDS control program.

d) Non pharmacological management of pain.

e) Nursing care of patient with indwelling catheter.

0 Flole of nurse in infection control in O.T.

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

P.T.O.
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

ililllllltl

(1r

a) Mr.X 58 years old male admitted in surgery ward with complaints of abdomen p

nausea, vomiting and diagnosed with intestinal obstr:uction. Answer the follov

questions. Define intestinal obstruction'

Explain pathophysiology of intestinalobstruction. Write down post operative nur

management of exploratory laparotomy .

for Mr. X with two priority nursing diagnosis'

b) Mr.y 6g yrs old male admitted in orthopaedic ward with fracture. Answer

following questions.

Define fracture.

Write the classification of fractures

Write down nursing management of fracture with two priority nursing

diagnosis.

SECTION - B (3

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) DOTs theraPY.

b) Nursing care of patient with intercostal drainage.

c) Cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

d) Nursing management of client with HIV

e) Role of nurse in blood transfusion'

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (

,a) Mrs.y 60 years old female admitted in dialysis unit with Acute renal failure. An

the following questions.

Define Acute renal failure.

Explain the pathophysiology of Acute renal failure.

Write down the nursing management with two priority nursing diagnosis.

b) Mr.A years cjld male admitted in ward with complaints of pain and distensior' 
abdomen, increased abdominal girth and diagnosed with Cirrhosis of liver.

Answer the following questions.

Define Cirrhosis of liver.

Explain the pathophysiology of Cirrhosis of liver'

Write down the nursing management with two priority nursing diagnosis.

I
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Basic B.Sc. NURSING Examination, Summer 20tG
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

Tdal Durataion: Section A+B l3 Hours TotalMarks :75

Second

lnstructions : 1)

9l

s)

4)

s)

6)

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do nat write anlthing on the btank portian of the questian

paper. lf written anything, such type af act will be considered

as an attemptta resortto unfair m€lfisi.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates fuii marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is anly meant to

cover entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. The

Question paper pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can

be asked from any papeft syllabus into any question paper.

Sfudenfs cannot claim that the Question is out of syltabus.

As it is only for the placement sake, the distributian has been

done.

lJse a cammon answerbook for att Sections.

-tr

7)

SECTION _ A

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Difference between Gastric ulcer and Duodenal ulcer.

c) National AIDS control program.

d) Non pharmacological management of pain.

e) Nursing care of patient with indwelling catheter.

0 Role of nurse in infeciion control in O.T.

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) i '
a) Mr.X 58 years old male admitted in surgeryward with complaints of abdornen
. nausea, vomiting and diagnosed with intestinal obsiruction. Answer the fol

questions. Define intestinal obstruction.

Explain pathophysiology of intestinal obstruction. Write down post operative
management of exploratory laparotomy .

for Mr. X with two priority nursing diagnosis.

b) Mr.Y 68 Yrs old male admitted in orthopaedic ward with fracture. A
fcllowing questions.

Define fracture.

Write the classification of fractures

Write down nursing management of fracture with two priority nursing

diagnosis.

SECTION _ B (

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) DOTs iherapy.

b) Nursing care of patient with intercostal drainage.

c) Carciiopulmonary resuscitation.

d) Nursing management of client with HIV

e) Role of nurse in blood transfusion.

4. Long answer question {any one out of two) :

'a) Mrs.Y60 years old female admitted in dialysis unit with Acute renalfailure. A
the following quesiions.

Define Acute renal failure.

Expiain the pathophysiology of Acute renai failure.

Write down the nursing management with two priority nursing diagnosis.

b) Mr.A years <jld male admitted in ward with complaints of pain anci ciistension
abdomen, increased abdominal girth anC diagnosed with Cirrhosis of liver.
Answer the following questions.

Define Cirrhosis of liver.

Explain the pathophysiology of Cirrhosis of Iiver.

Write down the nursing rnanagement with two priority nursing diagnosis.
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination,
PHARMAEOLOGY, PATHOLOGY AND

Td Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

ad
r:- ?

62603

Summer 2016
GENETICS

Total Marks:75

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write aysything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, suctt type of act will be considered
as an attemptto resortto unfair means.

3) Att questions are compulsory.

L 4) The numberto the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of sytlabus in Question Paper is only meantto caver
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The.Questian paper
pattern is a rnere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
thatthe Question is out of syllabus. As it is anlyforthe placement
sake, the distribution has been dane.

7) Use a common answer book for all Sections.

SECTION - A

Pharmacology

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : :

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

a) Classify routes of drug Administration. Write Advantages of sublingual route of

Administration.

b) Write uses of Penicillins. -
c) Write Management of Opiod Poisoning.

d) Classify Diuretics. Write uses of thiazides.

e) Write Five Atropine Substitutes. Write use of each Atropine Substitute.

0 Write uses of Morphine.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Classify drugs used for the treatment of hypertension. Write uses and adverse
reactions of enapril.

b) Classify Adrenergic drugs. Write Uses and side effects of Adrenaline.
'? 

P.T.o.
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SECTION - B

Pathology

3.ShortanSWerqUeStion(anyfouroutoffive):

a) Describe healing of a bone fracture. Mention its complications.

b) Enumerate the stages of Alcoholic Liver disease. Describe gross and micros

features of Alcoholic cirrhosis.

c) Define gangrene and write the differences between dry and wet gangrene.

d) Describe in brief the etiology and morphology of various types of renal calcr

e) Wrrite a note on'Glucose Tolerance Test.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define lnflammation. Describe the vascular and cellular changes seen in ac
inflammation.

b) Give indications of Lumbar Puncture. Mention the sites of this procer
Ditferentiate between pyogenic, tuberculous and viral meningitis on the bar
CSF examination.

SECTION _ C (

Genetics

5. Short answer question (any two out of three) :

a) Steps(procedur,e) of karyotyping.

b) clinical features of Down's syndrome(Trisomy2l,mongolism).

c) Noninvasive prenatal diagnostic procedure
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-:lat Duratlon : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

$econd Easlc.F^*: 
-Nursing ExarnEnation, Winter 2016PHAMMACCILOGY, FATFI*OLOGY AruM'GHffiTI6;' 

*

62603

Total Marks: Z5

lnstructians: t) Ltsc bluelbtack balt poinf pen anly"
2) Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question paper.

lf written anything, such type af act witt be eonsideied as an atternpttc resori fa unfair means"

,4Jf guesfro ns are eampuls*ry.
The number to the righ€ indicates full n-tarks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distributian of sy#abus in guesflon paper is onry meant ta coverentire syllabus within the stipurated frame. rh; euestion paperqattery is a mere guidetine" euestions can be asked from anypaper's sytlabus into any question paper. studenis cannat craim,::::n:^?::",t::n i: out of sy*abus 4s rf 15 "ri-ir,,i" ;;,;;;;;;;',
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SECTION-A(40Marks)
(Pharmacology)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

,a{ faention five advantages of i ntravenous route of drug administration.

fi lnumerate digUriqqlants" What are the uses of Glutqraldehyde ?,//

-21'wn*ls CImepra zole ? Mention the uses of On:eprazole.

.pf Give three examples of mucglytic tgents. Explain the rcle of mucolytic agents in

management of Bronehial Asthma.

gf What is the difference in vaccine and sera ? Describe the advantage of orqi_p_qJio
. \n".

vaccine over inject"qbte polio vaccine.

0 Enurnerate and mentionthe role of any five drugs used as pre - anaesthetic

medication.

{5x5=25}

P.T"O.
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

,ra) Give differences between ogg! and m9ant turnours.

7
b)

Enumerate commonly used opioid anaigesics. Describe uses of morphine'

is the nurses' responsibiliiy in a Batient treated iririth rnorphine ?

Classify anti{ubercular drugs. Explain DOTS mentioning its importance and

treatment strategy. What is the role of nurse before and after starting anti-

drugs ?

SECTION-B(29Marks)

(Pathology)

p-Describe etiology, pathology and complications of luglscess.

c) Describe gross and microscopic feaiures of Tuberculosis of lymph node.

--{i Describe the method of blood grouping and its importance.

,.\ c - -,_-:r"--. -yuqvrr lUtry,urte,UUt Of
,/

;11 
Detine thrombosis. Describe the pathogenesis and comprications of
formation.

b) Define inflamrnation.
,{ Describe the rore of chemicar mediators in inframmation.

SECTTON-C(6Marks)

(Genetics)

S. /ort answer question (any two out of three) :/./
/ 4rxaorphology and crassification of human chromosomes

b) Sex chromatin (Barr body)

)-A6wn syndrome (Trisomy 21).

r ""k
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SECTION _ C

Long answer question (any two from e. No. 4, 5, and 6) :

4. Mr Ravi admitted in medicar ward with c/o high fever. answer

a) Define typhoid.

b) Write its Pathophysiology.

c) $/rite Clinical manifestation of typhyoid fever.

Iiflfiilifliltililtiltffittlllffii

(99_Marks)

i?*'-

ihe followino. Yfrv ,/\

(1xt 5=15)
tr

5

5

5 Mrs' Shantabai 45 yrs. aclrnitted in Medical Ward. aftswer the following : (I x1S=1Si

(1x15=15).
--'ax.

L-t

L5
Ls

a) Define gastritis

b) Write Classification of gastritis

c) Clinical manilestation of gastritis.

6 fv'liss Revati 30 yrs. housewife is admitted in surgical ward. answer the following :

ai Define intestinal obstruclion.

b) \IJrite causes of intestinalobstnrction.

c) Clinical manifestation of intestinal obstruction.

7rr_
Qg

52-
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Tctal Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

lnstructions: t)
2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2016

COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

62605

Total Marks: 75

3

, SECTION.A&SECTION-B

tJse btue/btack balt point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portian of the question paper'

tf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an

attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsorY.

The number to the right indicates fult marks'

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire sytlabus within the stipulated frame. The Questian paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels sytlabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done"

Use g common answerbook for all sections.7)

SECTION 'A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

.. a) Micro-teaching.

b) Classroommanagement.

c) Principles and maxims of learning.

d) Aims of education.

e) Team work.

0 Rules of preparing poster and its uses.

(5x5=25)

P.T.O.
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

b) Discuss Guidance and

and ,Discuss the need

suitable examPles.

tlllilffiillll

(1xl

a)WritepurposesandscopesofevaluatiT:ilassessment'Prepareobservation
.r'eir.iist io ut.ett any one skilled procedure'

b)

otleunrriit .(r aoovsi 
ral relationship and Discuss the barriers to

Write purposes & types of lnterpersot , -..-^-:^A !^arriarc re,iih qrritahle examr
ffi.;5,:#;i;.i;,iffi ,il;;fi;J. of overcomins barriers with suitabre exam

SECTION 
*8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Lecture as a method of teaching

b) Merits of multiple choice questions' !

c) PrinciPles of communication'

d) TaPe recorder.

e) Need of clinical evaluation in nursing education'

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Describe relationship between Philosophy and Education and Explain ldealism
-'' 

,. a philosophy of education with examples'

(1x1
4.

Counseling and Describe qualities of a good Counselor

of Guidance and Counseling in nursing education with
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2016

COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING - I

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks :75

SECTION*A&SECTION_B

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ballpoint pen only.

2)3:;::ii'li;;{:tr^i,[',:":l'#::{::,t-';#",:::;!',:,asan
attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) Att questions are aomPulsorY.

4) The numberto the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire sytlabus ulithin the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's sytlabus into any question paper. Studenfs cannot claim
that the Question is aut of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) ltse'a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION _ A

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Determinants of health.

b) Methods used for domestic water purification.

c) Types of ventilation.

d) Control measures for noise pollution,

e) Population explosion.

f) Women empowerment.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

(1xI5=15)

a) Define primary health care. Explain principles and elements of primary health care.
Discuss the role and responsibilities of community health nurse in primary health
center.

b) List the sources of drinking water. Discuss causes of water pollution. Explain
large scale purification of water.

P.T.O.
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Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 l'{ours

lnstructions:1)
2)

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017

C0MMUNICATION At\ND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

62605

Total Marks :75

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

(1xl5=15)

(Chalk

s)

4)

5)

6)

SECTION_A&SECTION_B
LJse blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question paper.

tf witten anything, such type of act witl be considered as an attempt

to resort to unfair means.

Alt questions are comPulsory-

The number to tlrc right indicates full marks'

Draw diagrams whelrever necessary.

Distribution of sytlabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syttabus within the stiputated frame. The Questtql paper

pattern- is a mere guidetine. Questions can be asked from any
'papefs 

syttabus inio any question paper. Studelts .cannot 
claim

'that 
the Question is out of sytlabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done.

ltse a comman answerbook for altsecfions'
,.i.{

SECTION _ A

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Barriers of effective communication.

b) Enlist the various methods of teaching'

c) Johari Window.

d) Group Dynamics.

e) Explain the purposes of evaluation in nursing'

f) Aims of education.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Audio-visual Aids-

ii) Enlist graPhic teaching Aids.

iii) Discuss characteristics, advantages & disadvantages of Blackboard

board) in detail.

b) i) Define Health Education-

ii) Describe the principles of Health Education

iii) Discuss methods & media for communicating health massages
P.T.O.
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. SECTION _ B

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : "

-,,
b) Communication Process.

c) Discuss'Demonstration' as a teaching niethod.

d) Explain interpersonal relationship.

e) Multiple choice questions.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Guidance and counseling.

ii) Describe the basic principles of Guidance and counseling.

iii) Discuss the steps and techniques of counseling process.

b) i) Define Education

ii) Enlist principles of Education.

iii) Discuss 'ldealism' as one of the important philosophies of education.

.._-l ('$

lr/q/q o
0-{

ilililrilfillilffiJ
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(1xl5=1
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Total Duration : Section A + B = S Hours

lnstructions: l)
2)

second Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, winter zo17
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING - I

3)

4)

5)

6)

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

Use blue/black bail point pen onty.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act wiil be coinsidered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syttabus in euestion paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. Thi euestion paper
pattern is a mere guideline, euestions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. ns it is onty for the pta-cement
sake, the distribution has been done.
lJse a common answerbook for ait Sectr.ons.

SECTTON-A(40Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Food Adultration

b) Purification of water on small scale.
c) Standards of good housing.

d) Principles of bag technique.

e) Prevention of communicable diseases.
f) Promotion of health.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Discuss the different methods of sorid waste disposar. Discuss the
improper waste. disposal.

b) what is epidemiorogicar concept of disease ? Describe the
disease. Explain the agent factors of disease.

natural history of

62604

Total Marks:75

(5x5=l$)

(1xl5=15)

hazards of

P.T.O.
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4.

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Pievention and contol of air pollution. y',

c) Applied nutritional programme.

d) Control of Tuberculosis.

e) Principles of Home visit.

Long answer question (any one out of two) I l

(4x5#

(1x15=1
a) Define community hearth Nursing. state the functions of a cemmunity hearth nurse.

Describe the role of community health nurse in the maintenance of records and
reports.

b) Define the term Health indicators and their characteristics. Explain mortality
indicators.

?
r'*'

_ \ *'l''
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Second Basic B.Sc" Nursing Examination, Winter 2A17
SOCIOLOGY , ,,

l'

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours TotalMarks: 75

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

lnstructions : 1) Use blue/btack balt point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the hlank portion oi the question
paper. lf written anything, such type af act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5i Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syttabus in Question Paper is onty meant to
cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Qubstion

rff;"0,;tr:;:i,"ff f:;,:i#:'!i;flfii,f,ii;!i!,8:;::E
cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is onty
for the placement sake, the distribution has bt€€n done.

7) llse a common answerbook for att SduTions.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short ansWer question (any five out of six) :

a) lllustrate the agencies of socialization.

b) Caste system in lndia.

c) Folkways.

d) Prostitution.

e) Diversity of lndian culture.

f) Population Explosion.

(5x5=25) /

(1xl5=15)2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define Family, enlist the types of family, discuss functions of the Family.

b) Define social groups, explain the characteristics of sociatgroup, distinguish between
the primary and secondary groups.

P.T.O.
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SECTTON_B(3sMarks)

3. Short answer
a) scope ; #;::il ,f H::[:*or rive) : ' , 

u

oJ 
fan"n"vui Raj system. (4x

c) Effect of divorep 
",^ *^^'^.,,_, {

di s,;;ra;;:T::Jn the chirdren ' '
e) Socialwetfare programmes in lndia

")-:;j,l;,;::ffi;?J:,rin"';",r," oi.l"l"r and dirrerentiare between the l,,;l:
' :JJ':?"t,;;ll :xTsn";ff"?:#" ra*ors in,uencins'sociar ;;" ;;

r.'*'
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018

SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank pottion of the question paper.

tf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an

attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are comPulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syttabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guidetine. Questions can be asked from any
papels syilabus into any question paper. students cannot claim

that the Question is out of syllabus. As rf is only for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done.

7) llse a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION _ A

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Scope of Sociology in Nursing

t) Features of village communitY

!) lndian culture

d) lmportance of competition

e) Social Stratification

f) Norms and Value system.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1;15=15)

a) Define population explosion, write the causes of population explosion and

explain the role of a nurse in population stabilization.

b) Define Social Group, explain the characteristics of a social group , difference

between the primary group and secondary group'

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Process of Socialization

b) Role of Nurse as a change agent

c) Demerits of dowry sYstem

d) Problems of elderlY PoPulation

e) Health facilities in rural sIeor

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

ilffitrtHil

(3s I

(4

(1x

a) Define family, explain the types of family, discuss the problems of a modern

lndian family.

b) Define Social Change , explain the nature and process of social change,

discuss the need of social change.
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Duratian : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnsfrrcfjon.s: i)
2)

Second Basic g._S". Nursing Exarnination, $ummer ?01g
IVIEDICAL SUHGICAL NURSING .I

s)
,1)

s)
6)

SECTION*A&SECTICN-ts

Use bluetblack balt point pen an!y.
Do not write anything on the btank portion of thequesfion paper.lf 

,yritten anything, such iype oi act wi, be considered as anattempt to resort to unfair mears.
All questions ar€ e*mpulsory.
The number to the right indicates {utt ntarks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.
Dis.lributign of syrtabr.rs rn oues tian paper is onry meant ta *overentire syllabus t*ithin the stiputated frante. rhe'rluesi,tio, p*pn,pattern is a mere guiderine. Quesfions can be asked from anypapels syilabus into any.quesrion paper. students cannat clairnthat the Question is out of sytlabus. As it is onry for the pracem*nfsake. the cji-qtrjbuticn has brrn done.
Use a common answerbook for altsecfions.

SECT|OFJ _ A {40 llrarks}

ai Stag;*s of illness.
b) Stress adaptation.
c) Stages of rvcu;rd healing.
rJ) Constipation.

*) Fr_rimonary Tuberculosis.
I) Cholecystitis.

2. L*irg an$lver question (any one cut of lwo) :

a) i) Define Acr_rie renal lailure.
ii) Explain causes of Acute renal failure.
iii) ',.i/ligs management of Ace_lte renal failure.

bi i) D*fine Diabetes rneltitus.
ii) Exprain *athcohirsiorogy cf Diab*t*s n-.l.iiril;s.
iill i't7'.1t*'Ji#isry r?1fififig*r?1,ent of patient ,;,;ilh liabeie:: *.:*lriir_.:s.
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3. Sholt answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Diabetes insiPidus.

b) Psoriasis.

c) Care of patient with Skin surgery'

d) OsteoPorosis.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : 
,

a)i)Writeclassificationofoperationtheatre.
ii) Explain about type-s o{ Suture material'

iii) write various infection control methods in operation theatre'

b) i) Detine Myocardial lnfarction'

ii)ExplainpathophysiologyofMyocardiallnfarction.

iii) write collaborative management of Myocardial lnfarction'

I

i
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MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

Tdal Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours
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201 6

TotalMarks :75

)

lnstructions : 1)

6lz)

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question
papen lf written anything, such type of act wittbe considered
as an attemptto resortto unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The numberto the right indicates fuil marks;.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution af syllabus in Question paper is only meant to
cover entire syilabus within the stiputated frame. The
Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can
be asked from any paper's syltabus into any question paper.
students cannot claim that the euestion is out of syttabus.
As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been
done.

lJse a common answerbook for att Sections.

5

4

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

1

SECTION _ A

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Difference between Gastric ulcer and Duodenal ulcer.

b) Wound healing process.

c) NationalAlDS control program.

d) Non pharmacological rnanagement of pain.

e) Nursing care of patient with indwelling catheter.

0 Role of nurse in infection control in O.T.

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25i

P.T.O.
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2, Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Mr.X 58 years old male admitted in surgery ward with complaints of abdomen
nausea, vomiting and diagnosed with intestinal obstr:uction. Answer the
questions. Define intestinal obstruction.

Explain pathophysiology of intestinal obstruction. Write down post operative
management of exploratory laparotomy .

for Mr. X with two priority nursing diagnosis.

b) Mr.Y 68 Yrs old male admitted in orthopaedic ward with fracture.
following questions. I

Define fracture.

Write the classification of fractures

Write down nursing management of fracture with two priority nursing

dragnosls.

SECTION - B

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) DOTs therapy.

b) Nursing care of patient with intercostal drainage.

c) Cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

d) Nursing management of client with HIV

e) Role of nurse in blood transfusion.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (

a) Mrs.Y 60 years old female admitted in dialysis unit with Acute renal failure. An

the following questions,

Define Acute renal failure.

Explain the pathophysiology of Acute renal failure.

Write down the nursing management with two priority nursing diagnosis,

b) Mr.A years cild male admitted in ward with complaints of pain and distensiorr

abdomen, increased abdominal girth and diagnosed with Cirrhosis of liver.

Answer the following questions.

Define Cirrhosis of liver.

Explain the pathophysiology of Cirrhosis of liver,

Write down the nursing management with two priority nursing diagnosis.

(3


